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Duty 

Speak in the word God abides thee, 
No other word can reach 

The chords that wait in silence 

The eoming of thy speeeh. 

Do the work God bids thee. 
One, only ene, still loom 

Awaits thy tomch and tending 
In all thie wer room. 

Sing the song God bids thee. 
The heart of earth’s great throne 

Needs for its perfect solace 
The music of thy swag. 
tll - GP— 

Christ's Prisoners. 

BY REV. THEOPORE L. CUYLER, PB. D.'l 

There two words, when read to- 

gether, sound like a singular pair of 

bedfellows. For to be behind she 
bars of a jail in oor day commonly in- 

dicates an accomplice of Satan. But in 

apostotic days imprisonment often was 

a badge of henor. The chiefest of the 

apostles when he wrote a letter to his 
Colossian friend Philemen signed him- 

self,” * Paul, a prisover of Jesus 

Christ.” The old hero is Chris:’s am- 

bassador in Nero's fetters— a prisoner 

not for evil-doing but for well-doing. 

His manacles are badges of henor ; and” 
while his scarred body is bound, his 

soul is rejoicirg as Christ's freed-man 
from the yoke of sin, and there is not 

a happier man in Rome. 
The essence of imprisonment is to 

be confined to one place, without the 

permission or possibility of going 

where one chooses. § In this sense, 

there are a great many good people, 

who are Christ's servants and yet are 

priseners. They are shut-ins without 

their ewn consent. Some of them are 

unable to get inte God’s house or the 
Sabbath, though the Lord of the house 

comes to them. Some have been con- 

fined within the walls of «ne room fur 

long weary years. During my pastor- 

ate, I used to visit, year after year, a 

lovely and cultured young lady who 

kvew nothing of the out-door world 

except the glimpse she got from her 
bed-room windew. What sermong 

that brave girl used to preach to me 

on the beauties of Christ an patience 
1 learned from her what a sweet rest 
there is in the ‘‘ Everlasting Arm.” 

She never ut‘ered to me one syllable 
of discontent during the whole four- 

teen or fifteen years of her imprison- 

ment in that sick chamber ! When 1 

read to her some cheering passage 
from God’s Book or gave her a sip of 

honey from that inexhaustib'e honey- 
comb, a joyous smile passed over her 
face which was sadly distorted by long 
d sease as if she were saying *‘Oh, how 
good that tastes !” If there was cne 

room in Brooklyn that the Master *‘ oft 
times reserted to’ it was that in which 
this bright sunny-souled girl spent all 
her youthful yea's as a *‘ prizoner of 

Jesus Christ,” 

Just why it is that the all-wise and 
loving Master permits some of His 

choicest servants to be laid aside from 
all active service and to be tortured 

often by sharp bodily pains, 1 can no 
more understand than I can under- 
stand why he p:rmitted the brilliant 
and beloved Dr. Badcook to cub the 
cord of his own precious life under a 

sudden stroke of delirium. Ir is the 

frequent permiss've providences of 
Ged that put the hardest strain on 

my faith. When every voice is so 

ne:ded to teach and to preach His 
gospel, why does he doom so many to 
silence ! When every hand is needed 

in His service, why does he allow so 

many of His soldiers to he helpless in 

the hospitals ? It is not my business to 

explain all these mysteries. But there 

are some explanations that give me 
partial relief, 

One is that the Christian life is a 

school for the promotion of that vitally 

important thing. Christly character. 
And some of the most beautiful traits 

can only be got through suftering. Hot, 

furnaces often the brightest 
Christians. It is not those whom He 

hates, but those whom he loves that 

He often chast'seth. The Master sits 

as a refiner beside the furnace of afflic_ 

tion. He heats it until the mets) 

melts, and the dross of selfishness and 

impatience and unbel ef runs off, He 

often keeps his silver in the furnace 

make 

till He can see His own face reflected 

in the clear metal of the heart as in a 

mirror. Then the afflicton is doing 

its appointed work, and Jesus 

the unto His own 

During my pastoral experi- 

has 

‘‘ made vessel 

honor.” 

ence, I have discovered some of the 

well ripened 
Christian characters belonged to those 

most attractive and 

who were confirmed invalids 

bodily sufferings. 

among the Lord’s shut-ins. 

Another truth must not be over 

looked. The prisoners of Jesus Chr/st 

may be among the most useful of His 
servaats—1 mean useful to others 

Paul did some of his very best work 
when a prisoner. A jailer locked him | ever may come afterward. They are 

or 
who had been schoo’'ed by intense 

Perhaps when such 

reach Heaven they may be more than 

content that in this world they were 

up at Philippi; but in a few hours, 

he had the very jailex at his feet ery- 

those around him until there were 
many converts in Caesar's household. 

He wrote seven of his inspiring epist- 
les while he was Nero's captive-—one 
of them was the letter to Phillipi 

which is the especial ep'stle of grati- 

tude for divine mercies and exultant | 

joy under sharp afflictions. As canary 

birds sometime sing when their cages 
are covered te prevent it, s> this old 
hero, when caged av Rome, furnished 

to the world some most sublime me'o- 

dies of faith and victorious courage. I 

need not remind my readers of the 
case of John Bunyan who would pro- 

bably never have written the immortal 

““ Pilgrim’s Progress” if he had not 

been an inmate of Bedford ja 1. 
Mies Charlotte Elliott composed that 

wonderful hymo Just as I am, without 
one plea,” a d some others of ber ex- 

quisite songs of the soul, while she 

was imprisoned in a sick chamber. 

Several yeare ago the wife of my be- 
loved friend Charles H. Spurgeon teok 

me into what she c-lled her “ work- 
shop.” Although her ill-health did not 

allow her te attend her husband's 

church, she spent much of her time 

during the week in sending off volumes 
of commentaries and other helps in 

Bible study to poor ministers and 

** village-preachers ;” and she told me | 

that she had sent off thousands of 
volumes cn that beneficent errand ! 

An invalid lady, who could no longer 

be a tract distributor in her dis'rict, 

spent her time in folding and direct- 

ing leaflets of awakening to the im- 

penitent, or consolations to the treub- 

led—and these she sent through the 

post or by a special messenger. You 
may imprison a body, but you cannot 

imprison a soul that is luminous with 

the light of Jesus, and vocal with the 

inspirations of his spirit. 
——— > —— 

Afterward. 

Paul says: *“ No chastisement, for 

the present, seemeth to be joyous, but 

grievous ; nevertheless a‘terward it 
yieldeth the peaceable fruits of righte- 

ousness to them that are exercised 

thereby.” The contrast here between 

“for the present” and ‘‘afterward,” 
It matters not how the affliction comes 

it 18 not joyous for the present. It 

may be a visitation from our enemies. 

It may be persecution from the wicked 

It may be from our Father. Still itis 

grievous. Pain is always unwelcome. 
A large part of the present life is di-a- 

greeable. It is well that it is not all 
accordinglto our mind. 

"Nevertheless afterward.” Let 

these words be repeated over and ever 

until the impression they make is deep 

and lasting. After the pain and sor- 

row and the disappointment there 

is joy. It is not merely respite from 

sha 1 have, and more. Each pain is a 

seed which shall spring up and bear 

fruit. The fruit is good. ‘It yieldeth 

the peaceable fruit of righteousness. 

Already the Christaian begins to reap 

the harvest. He does not wait till 
death to find some good fruit of affl ¢ 

t on. Even in this life the peaceable 
fruits of righteousness begin to appear. 

Thousards of 

testify that their sorrows have been 

men and women can 

the best part of their lives. They have 

grown in grace more in one week of 

severe affliction than they did in many 

years of prosperity. tend- 

erness of heart, kindness, charity, 

goodness, flourish in the valley of sor 

Many have had occasion to 

thank God, and will have occasion to 

thank Him forever, for their sfilic- 

gion". 

TOW. 

There is amother *‘ afterwards’ in- 

“Thou 

shalt guide me with thy counsel, and 

It 
requires a struggle to submit fully to 

Most 

They 

prefer th«ir own way. It is not always 

To flesh and 

It 
Other 

ways are more attractive to men of the 

the Bible. The psalinist says 

afterward receive me to glory.” 

the guidance of the Almighty. 

men fight against it for years. 

the most pleasant way, 

blood it 1s often undesirable. 18 

rough and steep and thorny. 

world. But there is something beyond. 

There may be crosses here, but *‘after- 

Those 
who will have their glory here cannot 

have it hereafter. Those who wil 

have their own way here shall eat the 

fruit of their doings hereafter. Those 
who are willing to take wnatever lot 

the heavenly Father may appoint here 

shall have what he shall appoint after- 

ward. We caanot have our own way 

here and His way there. We mus: 

choose His way here if we will have 
His way hereafter. 

Most men are too much concerned 
about the present. 
good things now. 

to enjoy life. 

while it is yet green. 
wait. 

ward” there shall be glory.   

ing out ** What shall I do to be saved?” : 
At Rome he preached the gospel to 

| 

They seek their 

They are in haste 

They eat the fruit 

They will not 
The future is nothing to them. 

They wil have pleasure now, what- 

not wise. The wise man_looksg for- 

{ ward. He lays up a good foumdation 
against the time to come. 

  

‘““ At Jesus’ cell we gave up our all; 

And still we forego, 

For Jesus’ sake, our enjoyments below, 

No longing we tind for the country behind; 

Eut onward we move, 

And stl] we are seeking a country above, 

““ The rougher our way the shorter eur stay, 
The tempests that rise 

Shall gloriously hurry ovr souls to the 

skies; 

The fierces the blast the sconer tis past ; 
The troubles thst come 

Shall come to our reseue : nd hasten us 

home, ’ 

—Chris. Advocate. 
et —-——— 

The Whole Gospel. 

Half truth will build no perfect life 

and construct no enduring institution. 

The Bible is & complete book. No 
more was written than was necessary 

for man’s salvation and ‘‘ instruction 

in righteousness. ” Fach book has its 
place and object in the *‘imepired 

canon of Scripture.” There ie no re- 

dundancy and no omission from the 

declaration of His will. God knew 
the need of the human fanily, and, as 

a divine Fasher, undertakes to supply 

all that need. *‘ My God shall supply 

all your need. ” As each ofthe sixty six 

books of the Word of God has its sep- 

arate message and place in the whole 

of revelation, so each doctrine of law 

and gospel has its relative scope and 
import in the divine message. The 

Bible is a well-balanced book. It does 
not consider and enforee one phase of 

truth to the disparagement or neglect 

of another equally important. It is 
necessary that, as ministers and re- 

ligious teachers, in order to ‘‘edify 

thej.body of Christ” to properly 

correlate and enforce all the doctrines 

of the Word. 

At various periods in the history of 

the church, different doctrines have 

been neglected, abused, or ignored, 

and brought about widespread cor- 

rup ion and decay in religious activity 

and spiritual power. Reformationsand 
revivals have many times only been 

the return of the church to the truth ! 
of doctrine and practice on the part of 

the church. *‘ Justification by faith ” 
was the battle cry of the Reformation 

of the fifteenth century, and around 

this doctrine the fierce battles were 

By the power of the proper 

conception «f this doctrine was 
brought about the resurection ‘from 

dead works to serve the living God” 

Out of she formalism and rationalism 
of the eighteenth century grew the 

stirring message of the 

Whitefield, Otterbein, and others, 

thatled to therevival of the importance 

of the inner consciousness in religious 

life, based upon the Word of God and 

made manifest by the Holy Spirit. 
When outward form «nd mere ceremony 

and intellectual assent to the facts and 

waged. 

Wesl eys, 

pain that we anticipate. That we | doctrines of Scripture take the place gratitude. 
of the conscious operation of the spirit 
of God in the soul of man, religion 
becomes frigid and lifeless as the 
marble statue, 

The power of the great evangelists 
has been in preaching the whole gospel. 
The doctrines of total depravity and of 
the deadly nature and just culpability 
of sin, the necessity of the new birth 
for the sinner and holiness for the be- 
liever, the vicarious atonement and 
mans, personal accountability, have 
given to the world Knox, Edwards, 
and Tennant, Finney and Hammond, 
Moody and Chapman, and many others 
who have moved the multitudes to 
seek Christ and the larger things of 
Christian experience. *‘ The blessed 

as Dr. A. J. Gordon styled the 
doctrine of the s:cond coming of 
Christ, has stirred the churches to 
greater efforts to *‘ bring Christ to all 
the world,’ 

A partial and easy-going view of sin 
and its just punishment, of the atone. 
ment and Christian perfection, of re. 
generation and the baptism of the Holy 
Ghost, will not produce the type of 
religious character that is needed to 
combat the commercialism and worldi- 

of the The growing 
materialism of the age demands a 
revival of Pietism and the larger factor 
of religious consciousness, or the sub 
jective in religious life. The rational- 
istic 

hi pe, he 

Ness age. 

tendencies revived under 
banner of higher criticism are best 
combatted by exalting the heart 
element and thus obviating the conges- 
tion of the brain or intellectual ele- 
ment in religion. *‘ With the hears 
man believeth unto righteonsness, and 
with the mouth confess‘on is made 
unto salvation. "'— Rel. Teescope. 

——— —— ———— 

Why We Believe the Bible. 

Why, then do we be'ieve this Bible ? 
hecause it has been handed dewn to 
us by our fathers ? No, no. Because 
the church bas authoritatively ordred 
us to believe it, ? Not at all. Because 
experts in scholarship have declared it 
sufficiently safe to believe some parts     the 

ports to be a revelation from God? 

By no manrer of means. Then upon 
what does this Bible rest for its ulti- 

mate authority over the hearts of men ? 

Because the fruits of this word of God 
have been such as they are. That 1s 

the simple, final test. Sinful and sor- 
rowing men have come to this werd 

of God and have found the way of for- 

giveness and peace. They have been 
transformed from an old evil life to a 

new and beautiful life of righteousness. 

The cross of our Lord Jesus Christ 

which stands im the midst of it, 

illuminates it every-where, and has 

again and again proved t:. be the 

power of God unto the salvation of 

men. The quality of its perennial 

fruits commends the Bible to us, and 

judged by its frui's, there is no o‘her 

such book in the world. This book 

we believe because the fruits of it 

have been utterly beneficient. This 

book we believe because it has been 
dynamic in revolutionizing lives. | 

This book we believe tecause in it we 
find the vision of God, of a redeemed | 

and rejuvenated society. We believe 

it not because cf its eanonicity, not 

because the ages have accepted it, 

not because men hold it before us and 
say, You must believe it or pérish, 

but we believe it because in our own 

hearts and in our own study of human 

history we have found that its fruits 

are of God. It is the supreme test 
which Jesus Christ applied. It is the 

test to which every society, every 
church, and every school must submit. 

—N. E. Weod, D. D. 

—- — 

Gratefully Rejoicing. 

  

  

Robert Moffat, the great missionary 

to Africa, tells this story :— 

Not long ago a women came to me, 

having travelled fifteen miles, and 

said that she wished for a New Testa- 

ment. I said to her, ‘‘My good women, 

there 1s not a copy of it to be had.” 

*“*What! Must I return empty?” 

“1 fear that you must.” 
‘“ Oh, said she, ‘‘1 borrowed a copy 

once, but the owner has come and 

taken it away, and now I sit with my 

family sorrowful, because we have no 

Book to talk to us! Now we are far 

from anyone else. We are living at a 

cattle outpost, and have no one to 

teach us but the Book. Oh, go and 

try to find a Book for we! Surely 

there is one to be found ; do not let 

me go back empty. ” 

I felt deeply for her, for she spoke 

so earnestly, and I said, ‘Wait a little, 

and I will see what 1 can do.” 

I searched here and there, and at 

last found a copy and brought it to the 
good woman. 

Oh, if only you could have seen how 
her eyes brightened, how she clasped 
my haods and hissed them over and 
over again |” 

Away she went with the Book, re- 
joicing, with a heart overflowing with 

lll 98 Ge. 

Better Than Being Loved 

Loving is better than being loved. 
This is so as surely as that doing good 
is better than trying to get good. We 
get more by giving than by striving to 
secure gain from having. This is the 
same in every reiation of life, even the 
most sacred.One who wants to be mar- 
ried in order to be made happy is likely 
to fail of securing the desired object ; 
and it is well that this should be so, 
for the object is an vnworthy one. 
On the other hand, one who marries 
with the purpose and desire of making 
the other person—wtether he be hus- 
band or wife— happy, is likely to find 
marriage a success. At all events» 
such a person will live a worthy life, 
and will have happiness, or, what is   far better, will have joy, in the ennob- 
ling endeavor to give it. Giving 1s the 
only sure way of getting, and it is the 
on'y satisfactory way, 

S—— #0 

If You Cateh Cold. 

Many things may happen when you 
catch cold, but the thing that usual y 
happens first is a cough.An inflamma- 
tion starts up in the bronchial tubes or 
in the throat, and the discharge of 
mucuous from the head constantly 
poisons this. Then the very contracton 
of the throat muscles in the act of 
coughing he ps to irritate so that the 
more you cough the more you want to 
cough. It is, of course, beyond ques- 

Hints for Young Preachers. 

1. Avoid long prayers, especially at 

funerals. A prayer that consumes ten 
minutes is very long. 

2. Avoid unnatural tores and min- 
isterial airs. Be direct, plain, natural 

in speech and manner. 

3. Avoid the use of stereotyped ex- 

pressions and p'atitudinows phrases, 

so common to the cloth. Remember 

that you are a man talking to men— 

not a ghost talking to tombstones- 

————e—-—— 

Pray for Your Minister. 

  

If your minister is to preach effec- 
tive, you must pray for him during the 
week. His success is your concern 

OH MY HEAD! 
ES1 

  

HOW IT AC     ~
 

  

  

even more than his, for if he preaches | Nervous 3 
effectively it will enlarge your know- | Bilious 
ledge of God, enable you to apprehend | Sick : A D 
God’s will more clearly, open up to Periodical HE ACHES, 
you new fountains of spiritual strength Spasmodic 

/ and joy, sooth your restlessness, con- 
sole your sorrow, renew your courage 
in time of des; ondency, amd add to 
your triumph iu the, fullness of that 
redempticn which God has achieved 
for you through Christ. I have ccme 
to the conclusion, for a very long time, 
thas if ever | preach a sermon wh.ch 
seems to have any special power over 
the conscience and spiritual life of my 
own congregation, it is beeause people 
in the church have been specially 
praying for me and my work during 
the week. What succ:ss I have is | 
theirs, rather thao mine. Never find | 
fault with a sermon ycu may bear, if | 
you have not bacu praying earmestly 
during the week that your minister 
may be filled with the Holy Ghost. 
You wil receive as you give. This is 
God's own law, and it is eminently 
illustrated in the relation between a 
minister and his people.— Dr. R; W. 
Dale. 

  
Rm — 

UNEQUALLED.--Mr. Thos. Brunt, 
Tyendinaga, Ons., writes :—** I have 
to thank you for recommending Dr. 

  
Headache is not of itself a 

disease but is generally caused by 
some disorder of the stomach, liver 
or bowels. 

Before you can be cured you 
must remove the cause. 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
will do it for you. 

It regulates the stomach, liver 
and bowels, purifies the blood and 
tones up the whole system to full 
health and vigor. 

  

  

  
  

  URDU ABER 

The Whole Story 

in a letter: 

Pain)illey 
(PERRY DAVIS.) 

From Capt, F. Loye, Police Station No. 
5, Montreal :—"*We frequently use PERRY 
Davis’ PAIN-KILLER for pains in the stone 
ach, rheumatism, 8!/fness, frost bites, chil 
blains, cramps, and all afflictions which 
befall men in our position. I have no hesi- 
tation in saying that PAiN-KiLLER 18 the        Thomas’ Ecleciric Oil for bleeding 

piles. I was troubled with them for 
nearly fifteen years, aud tried every- 
thing I could hear or think of. Some 
of them would give me temporary re- 
lief, but none would effect a cure. 1 
have now been free from the dis. ress- 
ing complaint for near'y eighteen 
months. I hope you wiil continue to 
reeommend ir. 

  

British Troop Oil Liniment is un- 
surfased by any liniment on the 
market t.-day. Ic 18 composed of 
healing, soothing and cleaning vege- 
tab e oils and extracts. It is put up 
in large bottles for the small price of 
2D cents. 

      
BAD COMPLEXIONS 
RED ROUGH HANDS 

FALLING HAIR 
PREVENTED BY 

  

The most effective skin purifying and 
beautifying soap as well as purest and 
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. It 
strikes at the cause of bad complexions, 
red, rough hands, falling hair, and bab 
blemishes, viz., the pe, oe irritated, 
inflamed, overworked, or sluggish Pores. 

here. British depot: F. Newaxzy & Bows, 
i ustralian French depot: L. Mipy, Paris. 

d 
London. Y 
depot: RB. Towns & Co., Sydney. Porres Dave axp 
Cuzn. on, U. B. A, Coxp., Sole Props., 
  
  

  

TROOP OIL 
LINIMENT   tion that in many cases the irritation 

started in this way results in lung 
troubles that are called by serious 
names. It is in this irritated bron- 
chial tube that the germ of consump 
tion finds lodgment and breeds. 

Ureat numbers of people disregard 
cough at first, and pay the penalty of 
neglect. Cough never did any onc any 
good. It shouird be dispensed with 
nang Adamson’s Botanic Cough 
Balsam is a well kn wn remedy, and 
it is the surest and quickest cough 
cure known to-day. It does not de- 
ceive by drugging the throat It 
soothes the irritated parts and heals 
them, then the cough stops of its own 
accord. The activn of this medicine 
i$ 80 simple that it seems like nature's 
own provision for curing a cough. 
Every druggist has it. 25 cents. Be 
sure to get the genuine, which has *'F. 
W. Kinsman & Co.’ 
bott'e.   of it? Nay, verily. Because it pur- 

blown in the 

overs a wide field. There Is no bette 
Jinseae for Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers an: 
Open Sures, as the soothing and healin) 

| rties of this remedy are unsurpassed 
or Sprains, Bruises, SNF Joints, Con 

acted Corus, Biles and Stings of Insects 

| ‘reop Oil freely, and you will be surprisec 
' ow quickly sale will be eased and Bon 
tion subside. 
In the case of RAewmatism, Newralgia 

| @me Back, or muscular sorencas the Oi 
, Ives wonderful relief. 
For Caked Breasts or Cracked Nipples 
hich cause women so much sufferin 
tey will find nothing to equal Troop ol 
Internally the Oil may 
reat benefit for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
ly Whooping Cough, etc., in additiol 
’ internal use of the Oil, the throa 
sck, and chest should be rubbed thorough 
rwithit, « 

sed as a gargle it is of lnestimabl 
Mue In Diphtheria, Sore Throat, ny 
od Ulcevated Tonsils. A large bottle 25¢ 

  

     

  

best remedy to have near at hand.” 
Used Internally and Externally. 

Two Sizes, 25¢. and 50¢, bottles     
  

CLIFTON HOUSE 
Princess & 148 Germain Sis. 

SAINT JOHN,N. B 

AN. PETERS PROPRIETOR. 

  

od Painful Swellings of uli kinds, bathe 
| ve parts with hot water, then apply th 

taken wit) 

SEWING 
MACHINES 

We. will sell the balance of 
stock while they last from $2(.00 
upwards, for Cash Only 

THE QUEEN. CLIMAX AID 
NEW HOME. 

Every one warranted, and If pet 
satisfactory after 3 months vill 
will refund the moiey All men 
be sold at once as we want the 
room at 

McMurravk Co. 
  

Change of Business 

The subscribers have entered into a co 
partnership for the «(arrying om of a 

GENERAL HARDWARE BUSINE: 8 

under the firm name of 

GUS TWEEDDALE & CO, 

On the premises lately occupied by Jobs 
M. Wiley. 

Z. R, EVERETT. 
E. A, TWERDDLF, 

\ 

  

'Y 11 vill ranry » cong letentoe 
of Shelf and Euilcers' Hardware, Pocke 
snd Table Cutlery, 1ren ana Steel, Cemen 
and Fire Brick, Agricultural Implemen: 
Guns, Revolvers avd Sporting Goo 
Carpeuters’ Toole, Osrriage Stock, Glad 
Paivts, Oils, &c., snd will te up-tds: 
on prices and quality of Goods; 
ectfullysoliit a sbre of your patrancon 

GUS. TWEEDDALE & C0. 
JINcrma) Eckcol   
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